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1. Introduction

Continuous centimeter-scale measurements of various physical properties of
marine cores now form the basis of most paleoceanographic studies. These
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measurements generally provide a rapid and nondestructive method for characterizing
the nature and composition of long sedimentary sequences. For major paleoceano-
graphic campaigns such as those carried out as part of the Integrated Ocean Drilling
Program (IODP) or the International Marine Past Global Change Study (IMAGES),
where sediment samples are used by numerous researchers for various destructive
analyses, continuous and nondestructive measurements of physical properties are
made quickly onboard and reflect the pristine state of the sediments. Continuous
physical properties records provide the basis for stratigraphy and core correlation, the
first insight into core lithology, continuous data for time series analyses and a decision
tool for determining the best subsampling strategy. Physical properties that are now
routinely measured continuously, both onboard and onshore, include: natural gamma
radiation, gamma density, p-wave velocity, magnetic susceptibility, electrical resistivity
and color reflectance. Most of these properties can now be measured continuously
and automatically, on whole or split cores placed horizontally or, when the sediment-
water interface must remain undisturbed, vertically. Emerging line scan systems and
medical techniques may now also be used to continuously image the sediment surface
on split cores or the internal structure of whole cores by high-resolution imaging,
digital X-ray imaging and computerized coaxial tomography (CAT-scan). The re-
sulting images can then be processed to obtain qualitative and quantitative infor-
mation about the lithology and/or sedimentary structures of the cores. In this
chapter, we first review continuous, cm-scale, nondestructive methods generally used
to determine the physical properties of sediments. This is by no means an exhaustive
review of all available techniques to measure physical properties of sediment cores,
but rather a brief overview of the techniques most commonly used in paleoceanog-
raphy. The reader is referred to the technical note by Blum (1997) for very detailed
information on the measurement protocols for most of the techniques discussed in
the first section of this chapter. The second part of this chapter describes emerging
methods used both to image and/or determine in 2D or 3D the physical properties of
long sedimentary sequences at the millimeter to micrometer-scale, allowing the re-
construction of paleoceanographic or paleoclimatological processes at temporal reso-
lutions on the millennial- to seasonal-scale. The last part of this chapter illustrates
some of these new methods using new or recently published data.

2. Continuous Centimeter-Scale Measurements of
Physical Properties

The most widely used instrument to measure continuously the physical
properties of long marine cores is the Multisensor Track (MST) or Multisensor
Core Logger (MSCL; Figure 1). These core loggers were all designed to measure
continuously and simultaneously, at the cm-scale, several physical properties such as
magnetic susceptibility, gamma density, natural gamma radiation, p-wave velocity
and electrical resistivity. Although it is generally used as a hand-held technique, we
will also briefly discuss the color reflectance measurement method because, as with
MSCL sensors, it is fast, nondestructive, high resolution and widely used.
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2.1. Magnetic Susceptibility

Magnetic susceptibility is one of several magnetic properties that can be measured on
marine sediment cores. Other magnetic properties are the subject of various books
and articles and will not be discussed in this chapter. Stoner and St-Onge (this volume)
review the use of magnetic stratigraphy in paleoceanography. Most MSTs or MSCLs
can measure the magnetic susceptibility of sediments (Figure 1). Data are generally
expressed as uncorrected low field volumetric magnetic susceptibility (k), but may also
be expressed either as corrected low field volumetric magnetic susceptibility, if the
loop and core diameters are taken into account, or as mass specific magnetic sus-
ceptibility, if sediment density is simultaneously measured and taken into account. k
provides a first order estimate of ferrimagnetic mineral (e.g., magnetite) abundance in
sediments, but is also sensitive to grain size variations, increasing slightly with in-
creasing grain size (e.g., Stoner, Channell, & Hillaire-Marcel, 1996). Although k is
generally used to correlate cores on the basis of lithology or to identify rapidly
deposited layers (RDL) such as Heinrich events, its potential applications are broader
(Thompson & Oldfield, 1986; Maher & Thompson, 1999; Evans & Heller, 2003).
One disadvantage of using a magnetic susceptibility loop on whole cores is the rather
large response function, resulting in several centimeters of smoothing depending on
the loop and core diameters. For instance, Blum (1997) estimated that axial lengths
along the core corresponding to more than 99% and 50% (half-height) of the response
are approximately 15 and 4.4 cm, respectively, for an 80-mm internal diameter loop.
This response function would be even greater for loops of larger diameter. One way to
increase the resolution is to use a point-source sensor on split cores. Such an instru-
ment can now be used on an MSCL or a separate track (e.g., the system developed by
I. Snowball at Lund University, Figure 2). According to the manufacturer, the sensitive

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of a GEOTEKMultisensor Core Logger, MSCL (suitable for both
whole or split lined sediment cores and unlined rock cores), illustrating the range of sensor
systems available (see text for details).The speci¢c suite of sensors on any given MSCL depends
on user requirements and may include a digital X-ray imaging system (not shown).
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area of the point sensor probe (50% maximum response) is a 3.8mm� 10.5mm
rectangle. Another alternative for increasing the resolution is to take continuous
measurements on u-channel samples (2� 2 cm, 1.5m long plastic liner inserted in the
middle of a split section for paleomagnetic measurements) using a smaller diameter
loop coupled with a cryogenic magnetometer (e.g., the Gif-sur-Yvette system) or a
separate track using a kappa bridge ( Thomas, Guyodo, & Channell, 2003). In both
cases, the response function (half-height) will be close to 3 cm.

2.2. Gamma Density

In most MSTs or MSCLs, a 137Cs radioactive source and a NaI (TI) detector
are used to measure sediment density based on emitted gamma ray attenuation
(Figure 1). In general, a beam a few millimeters in diameter is emitted through the
source collimators (2.5 or 5mm), allowing a downcore spatial resolution at the
cm-scale. To obtain precise data, the instrument must be properly calibrated using a
standard of known density in distilled water. Different standards must be used for
split and whole core loggers. In addition, when logging on either split or whole
core systems, biases may be introduced by variations in sediment thickness or by the
liner thickness itself. The GEOTEK MSCL can now measure sediment thickness
variations on split cores. The gamma ray source and detector can also be placed
horizontally instead of vertically to reduce possible sediment voids inside the liner
due to gravity in whole cores. Clearly, the same liner used for calibration should be
used during coring. Because density yields information on sediment properties such
as grain size and mineralogy, the measurement of gamma density is a very widely
used method.

2.3. P-Wave Velocity

P-wave velocity in marine sediments is influenced, among other things, by changes
in lithology, bulk density, porosity, lithostatic pressure, degree of fracturing, degree
of consolidation and/or the presence of solid gas hydrate or free gas. Combined
with density measurements, the p-wave velocity is often used to calculate acoustic

Figure 2 TAMISCAN-TS1 point-source magnetic susceptibility track. The system uses a
Bartington MS2E1 sensor. A split core covered by a plastic sheet is being measured.
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impedance (the product of density and acoustic velocity) in order to construct
synthetic seismic profiles and to estimate the depth of seismic reflectors. P-wave
velocity can be measured continuously on most available MSTs or MSCLs using a
pair of transducers acting as transmitter and receiver. Earlier transducers were static
and required the addition of fluid, generally water, between the transducers and the
core liner. Acoustic rolling transducers were subsequently developed to ensure full
contact with the liner and thus eliminate the requirement for a fluid. In this type of
transducer, the center of frequency is around 230 kHz, with an accuracy of �50 ns
depending on core thickness and condition. As for gamma density, the p-wave
transducer should be placed horizontally rather than vertically to minimize possible
sediment voids inside the liner due to gravity in whole cores.

2.4. Color Reflectance

Color reflectance is also one of the parameters generally measured on long cores
immediately after splitting. A hand-held spectrophotometer with a 3-, 4- or 8-mm
aperture is generally used to measure the percent diffuse reflectance of a known
light source from the sediment surface with wavelengths ranging in most cases from
400 and 700 nm (visible spectrum) at 10 nm increments. Other systems such as the
one developed at Oregon State University (see below) allow measurements over a
wider set of wavelengths (250–950 nm). Using the first derivative of the reflectance
spectrum, it is possible to derive information on sediment mineralogy such as the
presence and concentration of iron oxides such as hematite and goethite (e.g.,
Deaton & Baslam, 1991; Balsam & Deaton, 1991; Balsam, Damuth, & Schneider,
1997). Empirical relationships between measured geochemical parameters and color
parameters, such as L� (lightness, see below), have been derived which can be used
as high-resolution geochemical proxies (e.g., Mix, Harris, & Janecek, 1995; Weber,
1998; Ortiz, Mix, Harris, & O’Connell, 1999). Reflectance data can also be con-
verted into the widely used Commission Internationale de l’Éclairage (CIE) L�, a� and
b� color space (Nederbragt & Thurow, 2004; see also Berns, 2000, for a com-
prehensive discussion of color systems). L� ranges from 0 (black) to 100 (white),
whereas a� and b� range from +60 (red) to �60 (green) and from +60 (yellow) to
�60 (blue), respectively. L� is widely used to highlight changes in carbonate or
organic carbon contents (e.g., Mix et al., 1995; Ortiz et al., 1999; Peterson, Haug,
Hughen, & Röhl, 2000; St-Onge, Mulder, Piper, Hillaire-Marcel, & Stoner, 2004),
whereas variations in the a� value are often associated with changes in the con-
centration of red minerals such as hematite (e.g., Helmke, Schulz, & Bauch, 2002).
Variations in the b� value of anoxic sediments have been reported to closely follow
variations in diatom and organic matter contents (Debret et al., 2006). Downcore
variations in reflectance-derived data have also been used for stratigraphic or cor-
relation purposes (e.g., Mix, Rugh, Pisias, Veirs, & Leg, 1992; Peterson et al.,
2000). Automated color reflectance measurements are now also possible with, for
instance, the GEOTEK MSCL (Figure 1) or other systems such as the Oregon State
University split-core analysis track (SCAT; Mix et al., 1992, 1995; Harris, Mix, &
King, 1997; Ortiz et al., 1999). Several instruments have been used by the pale-
oceanographic community for diffuse reflectance measurements. For instance, a
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few papers have discussed the use of the hand-held X-Rite Colortron (Andrews &
Freeman, 1996; Boyle, 1997; Keigwin & Pickart, 1999), whereas most papers
discuss the use of the more expensive Minolta hand-held spectrophotometers (e.g.,
Chapman & Shackleton, 2000; Ortiz & Rack, 1999 and references therein). Finally,
color reflectance measurements can be correlated with results obtained using con-
ventional tools for color description such as the Munsell chart.

2.5. Natural Gamma Radiation

Natural gamma-ray spectrometry allows estimation of elemental concentrations of
K, U and Th using gamma emissions of their radioactive isotopes 40K, as well as the
238U and 232Th series. These can be estimated by total counts or gamma spectra
detected with two or more NaI scintillators and photomultiplier tubes. These
detectors can be fully integrated, for instance, on the GEOTEK MSCL to perform
continuous measurements (Figure 1). However, the time needed to obtain suffi-
cient and acceptable counts is rather large compared to other measurements ( Blum,
Rabaute, Gaudon, & Allan, 1997), which limits the usefulness of the technique for
continuous logging of sediment cores for paleoceanographic purposes. In addition,
the spatial resolution of the measurements is rather low, depending in part on the
NaI crystal diameter, which is generally �5–8 cm.

3. Continuous Millimeter- to Micrometer-Scale
Measurements of Physical Properties

3.1. Digital Core Imaging

High quality photographs of sediment cores can be used to image, quantify, and
archive sedimentological changes in marine sediment cores. One of the goals
of this approach is to capture variations in sediment color and texture before
oxidization of the sediment surface takes place. Consequently, photographs are
taken immediately after core splitting. Until recently, most core photographs were
taken on conventional film, making this approach expensive, time consuming and
difficult to combine with other continuous measurements performed onboard or
onshore. High quality digital cameras are now much less expensive and hence
extensively used to photograph sediment cores. Unfortunately, the process is still
difficult and time consuming, in part because lighting is often inadequate and
further image processing is necessary. In addition, images thus obtained cannot be
used effectively for direct comparison with other continuous measurements. Two
commercially available systems have recently solved some of these problems: the
GEOTEK Geoscan III line-scan camera and the Smartcube smartCIS camera image
scanner.

The Smartcube smartCIS camera image scanner consists of an 8.2 megapixels
Canon EOS 20D digital camera mounted on a moving frame equipped with lights
(Figure 3). Small electric motors control both vertical and horizontal movement of
the camera. Picture taking and camera movement are controlled and recorded using
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a PC, and the companion software allows continuous reconstruction of an image of
a core section not more than 1.5m in length at a maximum pixel resolution of
33mm (50mm lens for 30–75mm core diameters). For larger core diameters, the
maximum pixel resolution is 63mm (35mm lens for 30–144mm core diameters).
One novel feature of this instrument is its ability to photograph whole rock cores by
rotating the core, then ‘‘unrolling’’ the images using the software.

The Geoscan III line-scan camera is one of the latest improvements in sensors
developed by GEOTEK and integrated into their automated MSCL (Figure 1).
The setup consists of three individual interference filters placed in front of three
2048 Charge Coupled Device (CCD) line arrays inside the camera, one for each
RGB color (red, green and blue). When properly calibrated, the resulting images
can also be analyzed in terms of the three color arrays, providing downcore quanti-
tative values of color variability (e.g., Moy, Seltzer, Rodbell, & Anderson, 2002;
Nederbragt & Thurow, 2004). The standard instrument design allows the acqui-
sition of images with a 50-mm pixel size on cores up to 10 cm wide. Pixel sizes
down to 20 mm can be achieved, but for most routine applications, a 100mm pixel
size seems most practical (P. Schultheiss, personal communication, 2006). As with
the Smartcube smartCIS camera image scanner, the GEOTEK MSCL can also be
equipped with a new circumferential core imaging system, allowing imaging of the
surface of a bare, round, whole rock core and unrolling of the resulting image to
produce a complete 3601 image. This makes it possible to look at geological
structures and determine dip angles. A summary of the issues associated with digital
core imaging is provided in Francus (2004).

3.2. Digital X-Ray Systems

X-ray radiography is a technique based on differential travel of X-rays through
sediment (Bouma, 1969). During this travel, the incident X-ray beam is attenuated
by various phenomena including absorption and scattering. The dominant control
on beam attenuation is bulk sediment density (Holyer, Young, Sandidge, & Briggs,

Figure 3 Smartcube smartCIS camera image scanner. In this ¢gure, the digital image of awhole
rock core was acquired, unrolled and displayed on the companion laptop. Image modi¢ed with
permission from http://www.smartcube.de/indexeng.htm
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1996; Jackson, Briggs, & Flint, 1996), which is in turn affected by parameters such
as grain size and lithology, including carbonate and silica contents. Beam atten-
uation can also be affected by physical parameters such as changes in water content,
compaction and porosity. The gray scale intensity of X-ray images is proportional to
X-ray attenuation. Consequently, these images primarily reflect sediment density
and, in theory, provide a first order picture of downcore grain size variations.
However, gray level curve variations must be properly calibrated (refer to the
Oregon State University system, below) or interpreted using complementary
mineralogical (e.g., carbonate contents) and grain-size data obtained from the
sediments using conventional sedimentological analysis methods.

Until recently, X-radiographs of marine sediment cores or slabs were obtained
on conventional chemical film, making the process not only relatively time con-
suming but also expensive and inconvenient for image postprocessing, which re-
quired at least one additional step consisting in digitizing the film (e.g., Principato,
2004). In contrast, digital X-ray images of sediment slabs or cores can be taken
quickly both onshore and onboard, and their use in image analysis is direct and
straightforward. Digital X-radiography can mainly be used for high-resolution
sedimentological analysis (millimeter- to centimeter-scale), but can also be used
effectively for assessing bioturbation. In sedimentology, its main applications are for
identifying sedimentary facies and sequences at the process scale (individual
sequence) and constraining the evolution of sequences over time (nature, size,
frequency, rhythms and cycles). This method is also very useful for identifying
laminae or other sedimentary structures that may be unrecognizable to the naked
eye, for detecting the base and top boundaries in a sedimentary sequence, for
characterizing grain size trends within a given sequence, for downcore high-
resolution analysis of textural and structural variations, for facies differentiation
and for detecting facies changes and assessing sampling quality and position. For
instance, extracted high-resolution gray curves (see Section 4.3) may be readily
correlated with other physical parameters (color, gamma density, magnetic suscep-
tibility, grain size changes) and other cores. What follows is a brief overview of
some available onboard and onshore digital X-ray systems, which may be used for
rapid measurement of marine cores.

The digital X-ray imaging system developed at the Université Bordeaux 1
(SCOPIX) consists of conventional X-ray equipment combined with a new radio-
scopy instrument developed by the Cegelec Company (Migeon, Weber, Faugères,
& Saint-Paul, 1999; Lofi & Weber, 2001). The lead box (0.8m wide, 0.8m long,
and 1.2m high) is built on a base equipped with two motorized lateral sleeves to
move the sediment samples (Figure 4). The upper part of the box contains the
X-ray source (160 kV, 19mA) with a water-cooling system. X-rays pass through the
sediment and the resulting signal is amplified. Originally, X-rays were recorded by a
high-resolution CCD camera (756� 581 pixels) with a pixel size of 0.21mm. This
camera was used to collect the sample images shown in Figures 14 and 15. The
system was recently improved with the addition of a 4096 gray level Hamamatsu
ORCA camera (1,280� 1,024 pixels). The signal recorded by the camera is trans-
ferred to a computer, which converts it into gray level values. High-resolution gray
level images are acquired and reconstructed using one software, while another
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software is used for image processing (Migeon et al., 1999). The acquisition soft-
ware records basic information about the core, whereas the processing software is
used to display downcore X-ray intensity logs (gray scale values) including the
mean, median, minimum and maximum values and standard deviations. Further
processing of the images has been extensively described by Lofi and Weber (2001),
and may include the use of several numerical filters and extractions. Filter para-
meters and procedure vary depending on whether the purpose is to enhance
sequence boundaries or highlight internal sedimentary structures. For further ex-
amples of applications of conventional X-rays image analysis, see Francus (2004)
and references therein.

Although SCOPIX measurements can be made on u-channels, split or whole
cores, they are generally performed on aluminum slabs or trays. The slabs are
extracted continuously from split cores using an electro-osmotic core cutter
(Chmelick, 1967). Conventional slab dimensions are o7 cm wide and o1.5m
long. A thickness of �1 cm provides the best results. Thinner slabs would yield
higher precision, but would be very difficult to subsample. Uniform slab thickness
prevents attenuation variations due to thickness changes.

Shipboard digital X-ray systems have several key advantages over onshore
systems. Firstly, they allow rapid visualization of sediment cores prior to splitting,
which may facilitate operational decision making at sea. For instance, they may
help in determining whether a specific sedimentary target or stratigraphic interval
was successfully cored. Secondly, they help constrain splitting, subsampling, and
even logging strategies. Thirdly, archived X-ray images taken onboard reflect the
pristine state of the sediments prior to any changes related to transport and splitting,

Figure 4 Photograph of the complete SCOPIX system showing the X-ray lead-protected box
and the two sleeves on each side.
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such as compaction and deformation. Until recently, no commercial digital system
was readily available. However, GEOTEK can now produce an X-ray system that
is fully compatible with the existing range of nondestructive measurements for
the MSCL. This system will provide continuous high-resolution digital X-ray
images of whole or split cores, at a resolution of approximately 100–150 mm. The
images will be viewed with other MSCL data, and a preview mode will be available
for real-time viewing. A prototype of this X-ray system was successfully used
on pressure cores by GEOTEK personnel during IODP Expedition 311 and
revealed fine scale gas hydrate structures (P. Schultheiss, personal communication,
2006).

Another more portable system was recently developed by Dr. Robert Wheat-
croft at Oregon State University (Figure 5). Among other features, this system uses

X-ray source

X-ray detector

Figure 5 Oregon State University (OSU) portable shipboard digital X-ray system onboard the
R/V Garcia del Cid.The X-ray source and detector are shown.

Figure 6 Example of a digital X-radiograph (negative) taken from abox core sampled in an 8-m
silty sand site o¡ the Po River using the OSU shipboard system. (A) Raw image; (B) processed
image.The original bit depth was 12.The processed image is the result of applying a sharpening
algorithm, followed by contrast normalization (seeWheatcroft et al., 2006 for examples). Note
the very ¢ne laminations present in the core as well as the small pelecypod in living position in
the middle right.
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a dpiX Flashscan 30 imager X-ray detector that can capture 29.3� 40.6 cm images
at 12-bit depth (i.e., 4,096 gray levels) and 127-mm pixel size (Figure 6). In ad-
dition, in each image, 16 sections of different glass thicknesses make it possible to
calibrate image brightness to absolute density values, allowing the extraction of
quantitative information. This system was recently used to identify newly deposited
and highly porous sediments (Stevens, Wheatcroft, & Wiberg, 2007), as well as to
map and identify flood deposits ( Wheatcroft, Stevens, Hunt, & Milligan, 2006).
Combined with image analysis, the system was very effective at rapidly identifying
the 2000 Po River flood deposit at 33 stations, from box cores collected near the Po
River Delta, Italy.

3.3. Computerized Coaxial Tomography (CAT-Scan)

Computerized axial tomography (CAT-scan) allows rapid visualization of both lon-
gitudinal and traverse sections of sediment cores. The CAT-scan method (Figure 7)
uses a pixel intensity scale to quantify and map X-ray attenuation coefficients of the
analyzed object on longitudinal (topogram) or transverse (tomogram) images. The
resulting images are displayed in gray scale, darker and lighter zones representing
lower and higher X-ray attenuation, respectively. Gray scale values are expressed as
CT numbers or Hounsfield units, obtained by comparing the attenuation coefficient
(m) to that of water (mw):

CTðHounsfield unitsÞ ¼ ðm=mw � 1Þ � 1000 (1)

A CT number is a complex unit related to sediment bulk density, mineralogy, as
well as porosity (e.g., Boespflug, Long, & Occhietti, 1995; Crémer, Long, Desrosiers,
de Montety, & Locat, 2002). This nondestructive and very high-resolution method

Figure 7 Siemens Somatom Volume Access CAT-scan at the Laboratoire Multidisciplinaire de
Scanographie de Québec (LMSQ).
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(�0.1–1mm) has been used to identify sedimentary structures (Champanhet,
Durand, Long, & Laberye, 1989; Holler & Kögler, 1990; Orsi, Edwards, & And-
erson, 1994), determine sediment deposition mode (Crémer et al., 2002), charac-
terize the benthic community (Mermillod-Blondin et al., 2003; Michaud et al.,
2003), establish a high-resolution stratigraphy (Boespflug et al., 1995), evaluate the
physical properties of sediments (Wellington & Vinegar, 1987; Kantzas, Marentette,
& Jha, 1992; Orsi et al., 1994; Amos, Sutherland, Radzijewski, & Doucette, 1996)
and even visualize biogenic structures in sediment cores in 3D (Figure 8, see Dufour
et al., 2005 for more details). For more examples of CAT-scan applications in geo-
science, refer to Mees, Swennen, Van Geet, and Jacobs (2003), as well as Duliu
(1999) and Ketcham and Carlson (2001). Section 4.3 of this chapter illustrates the
usefulness of CAT-scan as a paleoceanographic tool.

3.4. Micro X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometry

A new generation of core logging instruments is currently being used in the pale-
oceanographic community to perform downcore mm- and even mm-scale meas-
urements on split cores. These new instruments use micro X-ray fluorescence
spectrometry to estimate continuously the elemental composition and concentra-
tion of elements from Si to U. In these instruments, an intense X-ray beam is used

2 cm

Figure 8 3D reconstruction of biogenic structures in a box core from Baie des Chaleur Bay,
Eastern Canada. The structures (Nereis worm tubes) were highlighted by selecting a speci¢c
range of tomographic intensities using the OsiriX freeware (see Dufour et al., 2005 for method
details).
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to irradiate the sediment surface and thus enable X-ray fluorescence analysis. Both
commercially available models (Cox Analytical Systems Itrax and Avaatech XRF
Core scanner) may also be combined with a line-scan camera to acquire a high-
resolution RGB image of the analyzed core. The ITRAX also allows acquisition of
a digital X-ray image along the center of the core for a 20mm-wide area at a pixel
size as small as 25mm. X-ray fluorescence spectrometry can be performed at a
maximum resolution of 100 mm and 1mm, respectively, for the ITRAX and Core
scanner.

Detected elements and detection limits depend upon the composition of
the anode in the tube used to produce the emitted X-rays, acquisition time and the
atomic number of the element being detected. For instance, using a molybdenum
tube, a wide range of elements can be detected from Al to U. Detection limits
for lighter elements, such as Al and Si, are much higher (in the order of a few
percent) and therefore require much longer counting time. Heavier elements
such as Fe or Rb can be detected in trace amounts (on the order of a few tens of
ppm). For each data point, a dispersive energy spectrum is acquired and evaluated.
Energy peaks for each element in the spectrum can be identified and measured.
Calibration procedures are available which compare a sample of known and/or
certified composition with the analyzed sample in order to produce results as
concentration rather than counts per second or peak surface area. However, nu-
merous factors such as the presence of organic matter, porosity variations, water
content, grain size, crystallinity and sample topography may have an impact on the
production and detection of fluorescent radiation. Caution must therefore be ex-
ercised in using such quantitative results, because the nature and physical properties
of the standard are never identical to those of the sample analyzed. Elemental
concentrations and ratios do however provide extremely valuable and useful in-
formation.

In paleoceanography, X-ray microfluorescence is used for two main purposes:
(1) the study of sedimentation processes and (2) the study of forcing parameters
affecting sedimentation (and thus the development of paleoclimatic proxies). As
with X-ray analysis, this methodology can also constitute a tool for preliminary
investigations and for the selection of specific intervals over which to perform
conventional sedimentological analysis. In clastic sedimentology, the comparison of
elements typical of the siliciclastic fraction (Al, Ti, Fe, etc.) and the biogenic
fraction (Ca, Sr, etc.) can help in distinguishing periods of increased terrigeneous
input into the deep oceans. For instance, in a Late Quaternary core collected off the
Channel Sea, in the Armorican Deep Sea Turbidite System, both microfluores-
cence-X and digital X-rays measurements were used to determine changes in
sedimentation type (Figure 9, Zaragosi et al., 2006). During isotopic stage 2, the
Ti/Sr ratio is high and the sediment is laminated, both observations suggesting
frequent and important terrigeneous inputs, probably by turbidity currents, whereas
a decrease of both the Ti/Sr ratio and the number of laminae during isotopic stage
1 and, in particular, during the Holocene suggests a strongly reduced terrigeneous
sediment source. The very high Ti/Sr ratio values observed between 15 and
13.8 kyr BP also clearly reflect the proximal deglacial sedimentation phase of the
British Ice Sheet. This example highlights the fact that it is possible to constrain
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sedimentation type (hemipelagic, turbiditic and glaciomarine) using only non-
destructive measurements (digital X-ray and microfluorescence-X).

Microfluorescence-X has also been used for paleoceanographic purposes on cores
collected off of Antarctica (Hepp, Mörz, & Grützner, 2006; Grützner, Hillenbrand,
& Rebesco, 2005), Africa (Kuhlmann, Freudenthal, Helmke, & Meggers, 2004a,
2004b; Adgebie, Schneider, Röhl, & Wefer, 2003; Bozzano, Kuhlmann, & Alonso,
2002; Stuut et al., 2002a); and Chile (Lamy, Hebbeln, Röhl, & Wefer, 2001), in the
Black Sea (Bahr, Lamy, Arz, Kuhlmann, & Wefer, 2005), Red Sea ( Arz, Pätzold,
Müller, & Moammar, 2003), Mediterranean Sea (Rothwell, Hoogakker, Thomson,
& Croudace, 2006; Thomson, Croudace, & Rothwell, 2006), Gulf of California
( Cheshire, Thurow, & Nederbragt, 2005), Nordic seas (Helmke, Bauch, Röhl,
& Mazaud, 2005), North Pacific (Jaccard et al., 2005), SE Atlantic (Westerhold,
Bickert, & Röhl, 2005; West, Jansen, & Stuut, 2004; Stuut, Prins, & Jansen, 2002b;
Vidal, Bickert, Wefer, & Röhl, 2002), Equatorial Atlantic (Funk, von Dobeneck, &
von Reitz, 2004a; Röhl, Brinkhuis, Fuller, Schellenberg, Stickley, & illiams, 2004b),
tropical Atlantic (Arz, Gerhardt, Pätzold, & Röhl, 2001) and Southern Ocean (Röhl,
Brinkhuis, & Fuller, 2004; Röhl et al., 2004; Andres, Bernasconi, McKenzie, &
Röhl, 2003). This wealth of recent papers clearly highlights the increasing use of this
nondestructive high-resolution method in paleoceanographic research. Furthermore,
we have recently successfully employed the ITRAX on u-channel samples to gene-
rate a continuous dataset including high-resolution RGB and X-ray images as well as
the concentration of several important elements in paleomagnetic studies, such as Ca,
Ti, and Fe (Figure 10). These data, along with images and X-ray measurements,
will be useful for the interpretation of downcore magnetic properties and to assess

Figure 9 Micro£uorescence-X (Avaatech XRF core scanner) measurements (Ti/Sr ratio)
processed at the University of Bremen, and laminae count data obtained with the digital X-ray
device at UniversiteŁ Bordeaux 1 (SCOPIX) on core MD03-2690. Modi¢ed with permission from
Zaragosi et al. (2006).
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the influence of coring and/or subsampling deformations on the paleomagnetic
signal, because these different types of measurements can all be performed on the
same u-channels. In another example (Figure 11) on fjord sediments collected in
Saanich Inlet, off of Vancouver Island (British Columbia, Canada), ITRAX data
clearly delineate varved sediments and were used to determine varve counts. For a
detailed description of the ITRAX system, the reader is referred to Croudace,
Rindby, and Rothwell (2006).

Figure 10 RGB image, digital X-ray and relative Ca,T| and Fe counts obtained using the ITRAX
core scanner on a u-channel sampled in the upper section (0^150 cm) of core 2004^804^009 from
Lancaster Sound, Eastern Canadian Arctic. The downcore stability of the pro¢les suggests
relatively low variability in the concentration of magnetic minerals, an essential criterion for
paleomagnetic relative paleointensity determinations. The images also highlight sampling and
coring artifacts.
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Figure 11 Digital X-ray, gray level values and relative Fe counts obtained using the ITRAXcore
scanner on a u-channel sampled in section XVIII (2,548^2,580 cm depth) of core MD02-2490
from Saanich Inlet, o¡ of Vancouver Island. Each lamination is clearly resolved in both the
radiograph and the Fe pro¢le; these plots along the 32 cm long section each contain 3,200 data
points.
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3.5. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) and Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR)

As pointed out by Rack (1998), MRI has the potential to become a very useful
technique for marine sediment imaging, especially for 2D and 3D imaging of
sediment cores. MRI calls upon the principles of NMR to generate images of a
scanned object. Originally, this technique was called nuclear magnetic resonance
imaging (NMRI), but the word ‘‘nuclear’’ was dropped from the acronym to
remove any negative connotation. The MRI technique is used to produce images
of nuclear spin density or magnetic resonance relaxation times, chemical shifts
and fluid flow velocity (e.g., Ortiz and Rack, 1999). MRI has been used in petro-
graphic studies to determine porosity, pore size distribution and/or flow
and diffusion properties of various porous media such as rocks (e.g., Attard,
McDonald, Roberts, & Taylor, 1994; Davies, Hardwick, Roberts, Spowage, &
Packer, 1994; Mansfield & Issa, 1996; Baumann, Petsch, Fesl, & Niessner, 2002;
Gingras, MacMillan, Balcom, Saunders, & Pemberton, 2002; Marica et al., 2006;
Chen, Rack, & Balcom, 2006). Similarly, Kleinberg and Griffin (2005) successfully
applied NMR to the quantification of the pore scale distribution of ice and the
hydraulic permeability of sediments from Alaskan permafrost cores, using
the Schlumberger Combinable Magnetic Resonance (CMR) tool on 15 cm of
every 1-m section of core from a 438-m deep borehole. These authors also used a
nearly identical NRM tool to characterize the borehole itself, allowing direct core/
borehole comparison. To our knowledge, however, the study by Rack, Balcom,
MacGregor, and Armstrong (1997) is the only one in which MRI was success-
fully used continuously to image cored sediments. In this study, the transition from
Lake Agassiz proglacial to Lake Winnipeg lacustrine sediments was imaged from a
core collected in Lake Winnipeg, Canada (Figure 12), and the authors showed
that the resulting MRI images reflected variations in magnetic susceptibility and
porosity.

3.6. Confocal Macroscopy and Microscopy

Another promising method is confocal macro- or microscopy. This method uses
a confocal scanning laser (Dixon, Damaskinos, Ribes, & Beesley, 1995; Ribes,
Damaskinos, & Dixon, 1995; Ribes, Damaskinos, Tiedje, Dixon, & Brodie, 1996;
Dixon & Damaskinos, 1998) to image specimens ranging from 200� 200 mm up to
7.5� 7.5 cm in less than 10 s, either in reflected light or photoluminescence. In
this technique, a laser beam is focused into a small aperture so as to limit the depth
of field to a single plane. The resulting image is then constructed by combining
several images obtained for different surface planes. In macroscopic mode, the
images have a lateral resolution of 10mm, whereas in microscopic mode, the lateral
resolution is approximately 1–2mm (Ribes et al., 2000). For example, Ribes et al.
(1998) and Rack et al. (1998) successfully imaged several sections of sediment
cores in both macroscopic and microscopic modes. More recently, Ribes et al.
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(2000) illustrated the usefulness of the method for imaging speleothems at both low
and high resolution (Figure 13), allowing the clear identification of annual lami-
nations, which may constitute a possible analogue to finely laminated marine
sediments.

Figure 12 Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) images of Section 4 of core Namao 94^900^122a
(313^465 cm) from Lake W|nnipeg, Canada. The images were obtained using the Single-Point,
Ramped Imaging with T1 Enhancement (SPRITE) technique. Individual SPRITE images are
�5 cm in length (P0 to P22). Dark bands re£ect high signal intensity (associated with low porosity
and/or high magnetic susceptibility), whereas lighter bands re£ect lower intensity (associated with
high porosity and lowmagnetic susceptibility). FromRack et al. (1997), with permission.
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4. Recent Applications of Continuous Centimeter- to
Millimeter-Scale Physical Properties of Marine
Sediments

The last section of this chapter describes the use of continuous centimeter- to
millimeter-scale measurements of physical properties of marine sediments and their

Figure 13 Photoluminescence images of speleothem specimen B104 takenwith a high-resolution
confocal scanning laser macroscope. (A) Overall image of the speleothem; (B and C) successive
enlargements of the area highlighted in A. Modi¢ed with permission from Ribes et al. (2000).
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combination with other more traditional methods to (1) identify and characterize
turbidites, (2) identify and determine the trigger mechanism for RDL from the
Saguenay Fjord, Québec, and (3) develop a seasonal- to millennial-scale paleocea-
nographic tool.

4.1. Use of Digital X-Ray to Rapidly Identify Turbidites in Marine
Sediments

In 2000, a 33-cm long Barnett interface gravity core was taken in the talweg of the
Capbreton Canyon (southern Bay of Biscay), at a water depth of 647m. Digital
X-ray (SCOPIX) analysis of the gravity core allowed the identification of a suc-
cession of sedimentary facies which can be interpreted as three superimposed se-
quences separated by hemipelagic interfaces ( Mulder, Weber, Anschutz, Jorissen, &
Jouanneau, 2001c; Figure 14). The two buried interfaces were paleo-seafloors and
the upper interface forming the top of the core was the present-day seafloor. The top
sequence showed a classical facies succession forming a turbidite sequence as defined
by Bouma (1962). Micro-grain size analyses showed the classical normal grading
expected for a surge-like waning flow. To validate the positional accuracy of samples
used for grain size analysis, the core was once again X-radiographed after sampling.

Measurements of short-lived radiogenic isotopes provided evidence for the recent
deposition of this turbidite. Values of excess 210Pb (half-life ¼ 22.3 yr) are very high,

Figure 14 Core K showing the 1999 turbidite deposited in Capbreton Canyon, France. (A)
Photograph, (B) X-ray image (SCOPIX), (C) facies interpretation, (D) grain size distribution
curve, and (E) extracted gray levels (from the X-ray image) and abundance of the 30^125 mm
fraction. Modi¢ed with permission fromMulder et al. (2001c).
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and values for the interfaces both above and below the turbidite fall in the same
range, which suggests very recent deposition. Excess 234Th (half-life ¼ 24.1 days)
values confirmed this interpretation. 234Thexc activity suggests that deposition
occurred at most 6 months before sample counting (between 15/05/2000 and 02/
06/2000), in the period between 05/12/1999 and 14/01/2000. During this period,
the only event capable of triggering a turbulent surge was the violent ‘‘Martin’’ storm
that hit the Bay of Biscay on December 27th, 1999. This turbulent surge could have
been generated by three processes: (1) the transformation of a slide which originated
at the head of Capbreton Canyon in response to excess interstitial pore pressure in the
sediments resulting from 12-m high storm waves or exceptionally high swell, (2) the
dissipation through the canyon of a 1–2m high along-coast water bulge resulting
from low barometric pressure, or (3) the increased coastal drift and shelf current
intensities.

In the Var Canyon (Mediterranean Sea, French Riviera), digital X-ray analysis
lead to the description of a new type of sedimentary sequence called hyperpycnite
(Mulder, Migeon, Savoye, & Faugères, 2001a; Mulder, Migeon, Savoye, &
Faugères, 2002; Figure 15). Hyperpycnites are sedimentary sequences deposited by
turbulent flows generated at river mouths during floods, when the suspended
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Figure 15 Examples of digital X-radiographed sequences: complete hyperpycnal turbidite
sequence from theVar (A) and Zaire (B) turbidite systems. Note the superposition of coarsening
upward unit Ha and ¢ning upward unit Hb. (C) Finely laminated clays and silty clays from the
northwestern Bay of Biscay associated with ice melting at the end of the last ice age, between
15^14.4 yr BP. I.R.D.: Ice-Rafted Detritus. (D) Base of the turbidite sequence of rapidly
deposited layer 11 from the Saguenay Fjord, Eastern Canada. Modi¢ed with permission from
Mulder, Syvitski, Migeon, FaugeØ res, and Savoye (2003) and St-Onge et al. (2004).
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sediment concentration in the fresh water is high enough for the density of river
water and its suspended sediment to exceed that of seawater in the marine basin
(hyperpycnal flow; Mulder & Syvitski, 1995). This sequence comprises two super-
posed units. The basal, coarsening upward unit corresponds to the waning part of
the hyperpycnal flow deposited during the rising portion of the flood hydrograph at
the river mouth (Mulder, Syvitski, & Skene, 1998). The top, fining upward unit
corresponds to the waning part of the hyperpycnal flow deposited during the falling
portion of the flood hydrograph at the river mouth. The peak grain size corres-
ponds to the peak of the flood at the river mouth. Numerous internal erosive or
sharp surfaces are observed within this sequence. The base surface can be erosive,
sharp or transitional. The top surface is usually sharp or transitional. Digital X-ray
images of such sequences in the Var Giant Sedimentary Levee (Migeon, 2000;
Migeon et al., 2001; Mulder, Migeon, Savoye, & Jouanneau, 2001b) and in the
Zaire deep-sea turbidite system (Migeon, 2000) clearly show this type of sequence
(Figure 15). They show internal sedimentary structures, the most common of
which are climbing ripples, which suggest a high sediment load. In addition,
numerous intrasequence erosional or sharp contact surfaces may be present. For
thick hyperpycnal sequences such as the 2.2-m thick, rapidly deposited layer 11 in
the Saguenay Fjord, digital X-ray imaging reveals unexpected planar horizontal
lamination in the basal (waxing) unit (Figure 15).

4.2. RDL in the Saguenay Fjord

Several natural disasters have struck the Saguenay Fjord over the last few centuries.
These include the 1663 (ME7.0) and 1988 (M ¼ 6) earthquakes, the 1924 Kénog-
ami and 1971 Saint-Jean-Vianney landslides and the catastrophic flood of 1996,
which swept more than 15� 106m3 of sediment into the Saguenay Fjord (Lapointe,
Secretan, Driscoll, Bergeron, & Leclerc, 1998). Previous studies have revealed the
presence of thick sediment deposits associated with these events, varying from several
centimeters to several meters in thickness, in the Baie des Ha!Ha! and inner basin of
the Saguenay Fjord (Smith & Walton, 1980; Syvitski & Schafer, 1996; St-Onge &
Hillaire-Marcel, 2001). These deposits generally consist of light gray homogenous
silty clays that contrast sharply with the dark gray, bioturbated background sediments.
In this section, we illustrate how high-resolution continuous measurements were used
to image and/or identify RDL associated with historic and prehistoric catastrophic
events during the last 7,200 cal yr BP. For instance, the 1996 flood layer is shown in
Figure 16, in which the difference between the photograph and the CAT-scan image
is clearly visible. This figure also clearly highlights the laminations and internal sedi-
mentary structures of the flood layer. Similarly, CAT-scan images and photographs of
the four core sections of a �4m piston core sampled in the northern arm of the
Saguenay Fjord (Figure 17) clearly show the 1996 flood layer (e.g., St-Onge &
Hillaire-Marcel, 2001; Urgeles, Locat, Lee, & Martin, 2002), the 1971 Saint-Jean-
Vianney (e.g., Smith & Walton, 1980) and the 1924 Kénogami (e.g., Smith &
Schafer, 1987) landslide layers, as well as the top part of the 1663 turbidite. In 1999, a
38m-long Calypso piston core (core MD99-2222) was raised from the deepest part of
the Saguenay Fjord inner basin in order to identify RDLs older than the 1663
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earthquake RDL. High-resolution physical (density, diffuse reflectance and digital
X-radiography), magnetic (magnetic susceptibility and inclination), sedimentological
(detailed description and grain size) and geochemical (CaCO3) analyses revealed the
presence of at least 14 RDLs, including a �16-m thick layer associated with the 1663
AD earthquake (Figure 18). These RDLs are readily recognizable by their sharp and
sandy bases, which are clearly visible on the digital X-rays images (Figure 15D) and
highlighted by high density and magnetic susceptibility values. In addition, these
layers are characterized by a light gray color, high CaCO3 contents and low basal
paleomagnetic inclinations, contrasting sharply with the dark gray bioturbated back-
ground sediments. The light gray color (higher L� values) and the high CaCO3

contents indicate the incorporation of reworked gray and slightly carbonated
Laflamme Sea clays (St-Onge & Hillaire-Marcel, 2001), whereas the low paleomag-
netic inclinations at the base of the RDLs indicate an energetic depositional process,

Figure 16 Digital photograph (left) and CAT-scan (right) of the1996 Saguenay £ood layer.The
imageswere taken from abox core collected in the northern arm of the Saguenay Fjord.The push
core is�54 cm in length.
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the magnetic particles being plastered horizontally because of high flow velocity and
rapid and thick sediment accumulation. These layers are interpreted either as mono-
event deposits (turbidite) or bi-event deposits (turbidite+hyperpycnite). In light of the
geological, sedimentological and hydrological setting of the Saguenay Fjord, St-Onge
et al. (2004) concluded that these RDLs were likely all triggered, either directly or
indirectly, by strong earthquakes. The mono-event RDLs resulted from earthquake-
triggered slides that became turbidity currents, whereas the bi-event RDLs resulted
from similar events combined with the breaching and rapid draining, during the
spring freshet, of a natural dam generated by an earthquake-triggered landslide.

Figure 18 Physical properties of rapidly deposited layers (RDLs) in core MD99-2222. Gray
zones correspond to RDLs. RDL 1 is associated with the 1663 AD earthquake. Bulk density and
low ¢eld volumetric magnetic susceptibility (k) were measured using a GEOTEK MSCL
onboard the Marion Dufresne II. L� was measured using a CM-2002 Minolta hand-held
spectrophotometer. Inclinations were calculated by principal component analysis using 4^10
alternating ¢eld (AF) demagnetization steps at peak ¢elds of 10^80mT, using a 2-G Enterprises
model 755 cryogenic magnetometer at the University of California, Davis.The CaCO3 content
was analyzed using an automated Bernard calcimeter, and the grain size analyses were
performed with a Malvern Supersizer ‘‘S’’ at the UniversiteŁ Bordeaux 1. Detailed data are
reported in St-Onge et al. (2004).
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4.3. CAT-Scan Analysis as a Millimeter-Scale Paleoceanographic Tool

In this section, we further illustrate how CAT-scan analysis can be applied to sedi-
mentary sequences to produce a continuous mm-scale paleoclimatic tool that can be
used to identify millennial- to seasonal-scale climatic oscillations, using examples from
two IMAGES Calypso piston cores from the St. Lawrence Estuary (Eastern Canada).
CAT-scan analysis of the two Calypso cores was performed on 1.5m core sections
using a medical GE 7590K Hi-speed Advantage 2.X CT/i CAT-scanner at the Centre
Hospitalier Régional de Rimouski, Québec, Canada, in 1999. Longitudinal images were
obtained using a source radiation of 120 keV and 45mA. These images show average
linear attenuation coefficients integrated over the total thickness of the scanned object
(the core diameter: �11.5 cm) and shown a plane view. The dimensions of each
longitudinal image are 512� 296 pixels, which corresponds to a pixel size of
1.015mm. For each core section, five images of 300-mm long segments were thus
acquired. Continuous images of both Calypso cores were then constructed using the
IgorTM software by creating a matrix for each image and incorporating each image
matrix into the final matrix of each core. Using the same software, a continuous
profile of the mean pixel intensity (CT number) over a width of �2 cm was then
extracted from the newly constructed image. An artefact associated with the

Figure 19 Examples of artefacts resulting from the presence of the examination table and the
end-caps, and uncorrected (right curve) and corrected (left curve) extracted CT numbers for
core 2220.
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examination table is apparent on the first image of each core section and was only
partially sampled by our procedure (Figure 19). In addition, erroneous CT numbers
associated with this artefact were deleted from the continuous profile (Figure 19).
Because the images were obtained in a clean hospital setting, the end-caps of the
different sections could not be removed and resulted in another artefact, which slightly
increased CT numbers. We corrected each core section for this small offset by visually
adjusting the CT number profiles (Figure 19). Because of the CAT-scan medical
software limitations, CT numbers obtained on the longitudinal images are not Ho-
unsfield units (HU). A first-order empirical relationship between the CT numbers of
the longitudinal and transverse images (in HU) at the same depth was therefore
determined (Cagnat, 2004) for both Calypso cores and is as follows:

CTL ¼ 195 ln CTT � 1194; r2 ¼ 0:85 (2)

where CTL is the CT number extracted from the longitudinal image and CTT, the
CT number, in HU, extracted from the transverse image.

In the CT number profiles of cores MD99-2220 and MD99-2221 shown in
Figure 20, postglacial and glaciomarine sediments are readily distinguished (St-Onge,
Stoner, & Hillaire-Marcel, 2003). Figure 20 also highlights the coarser-grained nature
of postglacial sediments in core MD99-2221 (average CT number of 8827109)
compared to core MD99-2220 postglacial sediments (average CT number of
599770; see also Figure 21). Postglacial sediments in both cores are characterized by
cyclic and high frequency oscillations superimposed on a long-term logarithmic
trend, whereas glaciomarine sediments are characterized by high frequency variations
superimposed on a long-term linear trend. Because these long-term trends are not
seen in the grain size profiles (Figure 21), we interpret them to reflect the effect of
sediment consolidation, which reduces porosity and thus increases CT number.
These long-term trends are also seen in bulk density profiles (see below). In Fig-
ure 20, the CT number profiles of cores 2220 and 2221 are also compared to bulk
density profiles measured onboard the RV Marion Dufresne II using a GEOTEK
MSCL at 2 cm intervals. The overall agreement between density and CT number
profiles suggests that the latter reflect variations in bulk density and could therefore be
used as a mm-scale proxy (1.015-mm resolution) for sedimentological changes. In-
deed, after removal of the long-term trends associated with sediment consolidation,
spectral analysis of the CAT-scan data for the postglacial sediments revealed millen-
nial- to centennial-scale oscillations, whereas spectral analysis of the glaciomarine
sequences revealed decadal to annual cycles (St-Onge and Long, in review). More-
over, CAT-scan analysis of a Sangamonian sequence drilled onshore in the St. Law-
rence Middle Estuary revealed similar decadal to annual cycles, as well as seasonal
cycles possibly associated to tidal amplitude variations (Boespflug et al., 1995).

5. Conclusion

Continuous measurements of the physical properties of sediments now form the
basis of most paleoceanographic campaign, providing quantitative information on long
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sediment cores at resolutions generally on the cm-scale. Most methods routinely used
onboard research vessels such as the typical sensors mounted on a MSCL allow fast and
nondestructive analysis and may, for instance, be used directly for core logging and
stratigraphic description. The last decade has seen the development and use of methods
such as high-resolution digital core imaging, micro X-ray fluorescence, CAT-scan,
digital X-ray imaging, MRI and confocal macroscopy and microscopy which can
achieve millimeter- to micrometer-scale downcore resolutions. These high resolutions
are now used to study seasonal- to millennial-scale processes. Further technological
development of methods such as CAT-scan, digital imaging and X-ray imaging will
likely lead to further increase in resolution. For instance, the latest generation of
medical CAT-scan instruments already produce pixel resolutions an order of magnitude
higher than those of CAT-scan images presented in this paper. Several manufacturers
and research groups are also working toward making some of these techniques directly
available for shipboard measurements. Finally, efforts should also go toward integrating
the vast amounts of data collected with this new generation of sensors into specially
designed databases in order to facilitate the comparison and extraction of data, thus
allowing paleoceanographers to focus on interpretation. However, these new deve-
lopments are not necessarily designed by and for geoscientists, and collaboration will
thus be necessary to ensure their useful transfer to the geoscience community.
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